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for the 1958-1959 term this week. Formal lectures
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The residences actually had their alumnae $500 to help the uni-
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on campus. Construction

completed bv Sept. 1, and the addi
tions were first used during the 10th 
annual conference of the Canadian 
Institute of Public Administration, 
held at the university Sept. 3-6.

As in the past, the cafeteria will be 
operated by Canadian Food Products 
Sales, Ltd., which does all catering 
for UNB’s student residences.

Colwell Manage!
However, the company’s UNB op

erations has a new manager, Merritt 
Colwell, a Fredericton man who suc
ceeds Bob Carleton. Mr. Carleton is 
now assistant manager of the firm’s 
operations at Mount Allison Uni
versity, Sackville. .

Mr. Colwell took up his new duties 
during the summer.

The addition to the second storey 
of the building provides extra lounge 
space for students.

A new central heating plant is also 
approaching completion. The plant 
will service the new men’s residences, 
the Bonar Law-Bennett Library and 
other buildings.

Other work during the summer in
cluded paving of campus roads and 
establishment of additional parking 
lots.

The University of New Brunswick opens 
start Thursday for all students.

New students reported to the 
campus Saturday to participate 
in a program of orientation lec
tures. Monday and Tuesday they 
undergo registration and counsel
ling.

O

substantiallywas
Funds Raised

Funds for the three-storey brick 
buildings were raised through dona
tions from the general public in a 
campaign led by Lord Beaverbrook, 
with a matching grant of $422,000 
from the Canada Council.

The residences each have 50 two- 
bed students rooms, a library and a 
recreation room. Main entrances are 
classical, with four large white pillars 
supporting a canopy.

Each room is approximately 15 feet 
square with built-in desks, cupboards, 
drawer and wardrobe space.

Residents of the new buildings, as 
well as many ofher students living in 
the city, will dine in the enlarged 
cafeteria of an expanded Memorial 
Students’ Centre.

Second Time
This is the second year for 'he 

freshmen’s orientation program. Its 
purpose is to help acquaint the stu
dents with life on the hillside campus.

Returning students register Wednes
day.

While an official estimate of total 
enrolment was not available at press 
time, A. A. Tunis, UNB’s public re
lations director, said it would prob
ably easily exceed last year’s record 
1,381.

An unofficial but usually reliable 
source claimed this year’s freshman 
class will be 500 strong, compared 
with last year’s 398.

v4â
Many Changes

Students coming back for another 
will find many changes on theiY year 

campus.
Two new men’s residences—Aitken 

House and Jones House—are com
pleted and ready for occupancy. Each 
will accommodate 100 students.

Aitken House is named for Lord 
Beaverbrook, the university’s chan
cellor ar.d great patron. His family 
name is Aitken.

Costs $106,000
Total cost of this summer’s addi

tions to both floors of the centre will 
run about $100,000, J. C. Murray, 
executive secretary of the Associated 
Alumni, said.

Originally opened in 1955 at a cost 
of about $250,000, the centre was ç
gift to the university by the alumni______ . ________________________

Storied Lord Beaverbrook 
Visits Boyhood Province

UNB’s chancellor and great benefactor. Lord Beaverbrook, is 
currently on his annual visit to New Brunswick.

He arrived by chartered Vis
count at Fredericton Airport 
Sept. 2, a day ahead of schedule.
The exact length of his stay was 
not known at press time.

While in New Brunswick, he is re
siding at his Fredericton home, Som
erville House on Waterloo Row.

Lord Beaverbrook’s many gifts 
have greatly aided education and en
riched the cultural life of New 

His most recent, the

CO-ED JUNE DEXTER is one of those eager students
who picked up her copy of UNB’s 1958 Yearbook during the sum
mer Editor Ian Collins says returning students who don t have 
their’s can acquire copies this week in the Lady Beaverbrook Rink.

—(See page four).____________________ ________
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MacLaggan To Direct 
New Nursing School

OTTAWA BOOSTS 
COLLEGE GRANTS

Leading Educator
At the time of her appoint

ment, Miss MacLaggen, one of 
the country’s leading nurse edu
cators, was assistant to the di
rector af> the public health 
nursing service of the provincial 
government, and also was health 
instructor at Teachers’ College.

Commenting on Miss MacLag- 
gen’s appointment. Dr. Mackay 
said: “The university is fortunate 
in having found, at close hand, a 
person of her calibre to assume 
the important task of initiating 
nursing education at UNB.”

A grant of $250,000 from the 
W. KÏ Kellogg Foundation will 
help establish the school. The 
grant is to be spread over an 
eight-year period.

Gives Millions
The Kellogg Foundation, with 

headquarters in Battle Creek, 
Mich., was established in 1930, 
and each year grants millions of 
dollars to aid medicine and pub
lic health in North America.

A native of Fredericton, Miss 
MacLaggen graduated from the 
Royal Victoria School of Nursing, 
Montreal, in 1943. TNvo years 
later she received her diploma in 
public health nursing at McGill 
University, and in 1948 she was

OTTAWA — The fed
eral government has in
creased its annual aid to 
Canadian universities by 50 
per cent to $25,600,000.

Previous yearly allow
ance was $17,100,000.

Finance Minister Donald 
Fleming said the new oper
ating grant will be made on 
the basis of approximately 
$1.50 for each living Cana
dian. Before the change, 
the per capita aid was about 
one dollar.

The money is paid to the 
National Conference of Ca
nadian Universities, which 
in turn distributes it to the 
schools.
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Beaverbrook Art Gallery on Queen 
Street, is due to open later this year.

World Renown
He is world famous for his career 

as Churchill’s aircraft production min
ister during the Battle of Britain and 
as owner of Express newspaper or
ganization, which includes, among 
others, the London Daily Express, 
Evening Standard and Sunday Ex-

■ Jl V.

press.
Bom William Maxwell Aitken at 

Maple, Ont., on May 25, 1879 Lord 
Beaverbrook spent his boyhood days 
in the Miramichi region of New 
Brunswick and attended public school 
at Newcastle.

Although his academic achieve- 
ments were seldom spectacular, he 
soon showed a flare for business.

His dealings made him a multi
millionaire, and he decided to move 
to Great Britain.

Soon he was established there as a 
leading politician, serving as MP for 
several terms and as minister of in
formation in 1918.

Through the years, he has boosted 
closer ties for first the Empire and 
later the Commonwealth.

Reduces Deficit
The president of UNB, 

Dr. Colin B. Mackay, said 
the increase will substan
tially reduce his school’s 
forecasted operating deficit 
for the current academic

LORD BEAVERBROOK 
, . . many-sided manilH m

1946, he inaugurated the famous 
Beaverbrook Overseas Scholarships, 
which allow graduates of N.B. univer
sities to take up post-graduate work 
in Britain. He also has supplied funds 
to help provincial grade school 
teachers continue their training at 
the University of London.

Other Beaverbrook scholarships 
help English students, and each year 

number use them to come to New 
Brunswick to study.

In addition, he has presented UNB 
with a number of buildings, valued at 
millions of dollars, and has aided 
many campus activities.

Although his life has always been 
busy, he nas managed to find time to 
write a number of books. His latest is

MISS K. E. MacLAGGEN
, . . takes over post

year.
However, the boost does 

not supply the university 
with adequate funds for 
necessary plant expansion, 
he added.

awarded her diploma in super
vision in public health from the 
same institution.

In 1952, McGill granted her 
bachelor of nursing in adminis-

and in

a a
I

tration and supervision,
1957 she received a master of 
arts degree in administration of 
nursing education from Columbia 
University, New York City.

-She has been active In the New 
Brunswick Association of Reg- Nurses.

istered Nurses, the Canadian 
Nurses’ Association, the New 
Brunswick Teachers’ Association 
and the International Council of

Began Awards
In 1920, he began to award scholar

ships to deserving high school stu
dents wishing to attend university. In Men and Power.

L i
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Jim Bruce Dies 
During Summer

First Teaching Degree 
Features May Exercises
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James Bruce, a senior forestry 
student last year, died during the 
summer. Mr. Bruce became ill 
last fall and was forced to with
draw from university at midyear.

Jim emigrated to Canada from 
Belfast, Northern Ireland, in 
1948, making his new home in 
Toronto, Ont. He began studies 
■■Kte fj- at Dominion 

i Business Col- 
1 lege, Toronto, 

If but later de- 
! cided to take 

t J up forestry at 
UNB.

While a stu
dent here, he 
was active in 
many extracur- 

JIM BRUCE ricular activi
ties, including the local branches 
of the World University Service 
of Canada and the National Fed
eration of Canadian Univeisity 
Students.

Mr. Bruce also served as co- 
chairman of the Forestry Associ
ation’s social committee, and as 
chairman of the ticket committee 
for the Red ’n’ Black, the stu
dents’ annual revue.

He was probably best known 
as coach of the cheerleaders.

RETURNS TO UNB
H. Douglas Long, professor of 

silviculture, returns to UNB this 
month after a one-year leave of 
absence.

.C2BEI 1 Presentation of UNB’s first bachelor of teaching degree high
lighted the May encaenial exercises in the Lady Beaverbrook Rink.

The degree went to Dorothy Williams Peer. A graduate of 
Saint John High, Mrs. Peer came to UNB after a year at Teachers’ 
College and several summer schools.

Her husband, Donald L. Peer, 
also graduated during the pro
gram. He had earned a bachelor 
of science degree.

In all, 207 students received 
parchments. Of these, 18 were 
presented with diplomas above 
the bachelor’s level.

Noel J. Caspar, a 1954 bache
lor, and Stuart Hurlbert became 
doctors of philosophy (chemis
try). Ten students were made 
master of arts; two, master of 
science; two master of science 
in forestry; one, master of science 
in electrical engineering; and one, 
master of education.
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Awarding of six honorary de
grees also featured the program. 
The most famous of the guest 
graduates was David Low, the 
renowned political cartoonist, 
who also delivered the encaenial 
address.

kSS*.- m OFFICE
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Mr. Low received an hon
orary doctor of law, as did 
Premiers Matheson of Prince 
Newfoundland and Stanfield of 
Nova Scotia. Made honorary 
doctors of science were Dr. James 
S. Coles, president of Bowdoin 
College in Maine, and J. Herbert 
Smith, a member of the 1932 
graduating class and now presi
dent of Canadian General Elec
tric Company, Ltd.

The then lieutenant-governor 
of New Brunswick, Hon. D. L. 
MacLaren, was in the chair. 
(Since encaenia, Mr. MacLaren 
has been succeeded as lieutenant- 
governor by J. Leonard O’Brien, 
and has offered as a candidate 
for mayor in this fall’s Saint John 
civic election.)

Musical selections both before 
and after the program were 
played by the band of HMCS 
Cornwallis.
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centsWatch It, Freshman! Artsmen Number 47
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price

Of the bachelors, 47 were arts- 
Other primary degrees in-Student Band Looking 

For Talent—Trythall
men.
eluded: 42 in civil engineering, 
19 in science, 18 in mechanical 
engineering, 16 in business ad
ministration and forestry, 13 in 
electrical engineering, 10 in law, 
and seven in education.

woul 
intol 
to si

A. F. Trythall, director of music, says the forthcoming university 
year will be the busiest yet for the four-year-old UNB Band.

Fret Tuition
and

Candidates for bachelor’s de
grees were presented by Prof, 
k. E. D. Cattley, approved by the 
Senate, and capped by Dr. Colin 
3. Mackay, university president. 
Deans of the various faculties 
presented the parchments.

As in the past, the band will per
form at a wide variety of campus fhe director says he will be happy 
functions, including the Winter Car- t0 SUppjy free tuition to students 
nival, sporting and cultural events.

In addition, there are plans to 
supplement the Christmas concert 
with a second recital in the spring.

Student! Key
However, success of the projects 

depends on the co-operation of stu
dent musicians, Mr. Trythall said.

He invites all students interested 
in the band to get in touch with him.
He said enthusiasm and hard work 
are more important than experience in 
achieving the band’s objectives.

During this week's registration 
sions, the director wUl man a desk 
in the Lady Beaverbrook Rink. After 
that, he will be available in his office 
in the Lady Beaverbrook Gym.

Fr -sh Wanted
He said he was particularly inter

ested in freshmen, because “it is only 
by encouraging new members to enroll 
that we shall be able to grow . . . and 
maintain the high standards already 
set."

Rep

bent
ever
buil
copi

without previous experience. He will 
also try to provide instruments to stu
dents who do not have them.

The band practices from 7 to 9.30 
o’clock every Wednesday evening in 
Memorial Hall. Other sessions are 
held whenever necessary.

Paul Stewart is president of the 
Band, and Sheila Caughey serves as 
secretary.

Enthusiastic students formed the 
first UNB band about four years ago, 
with Emery Fanjoy, class of 1957, as 
leader. They played at pep rallies 
and football games, and soon attracted 
the attention of university officials.

his

U.N.B. STUDENTS
are invited to visitses-

HALL’S BOOKSTOREDonates Instruments
The chancellor, Lord Beaverbrook, 

was impressed by their performances, 
and, to encourage them, he presented 
the university with a complete set of 
band instruments. In addition, he se
cured the services of Mr. Trythall as 
full-time campus musical director.

By the fall of 1956, the band was 
proficient enough to play at the con
vocation ceremony. Later, the bands
men won 83 marks and a first place 
in the Fredericton Music Festival.

Last year, the band, including eight 
freshmen, staged a full two-hour 
Christmas concert, the first it ever 
attempted. Also appearing on the 
program was its sister organization, 
the UNB Choral Society.

Dance Band
Several members of the band also 

play in the Collegians, a student dance 
orchestra which has received wide 
acclaim both on and off the campus.

Band President Stewart leads the 
dance combo, playing saxophone and 
clarinet. Trumpeter George Bryson 
is manager.

Last year, in addition to playing at 
dances, the Collegians also supplied 
the music for Stephen Patterson’s 
original musical comedy, Around The 
World In 80 Minutes, a smash hit at 
last year’s Winter Carnival.

And to see in their newly renovated store one of the most modern and 
functional Book- and Stationery Stores in Canada

A Large Selection of Strong, Zippered
SHEAFFER’S

NEW

SNOMCEt
PEN

Three members of last year’s26- 
piece band graduated in May. They 
.... Clarence Parker, first trumpet; 
jack colwell, clarinet, and Ron 
Cowan, drums. ...

These vacancies and Mr. iry- 
thall’s plans to enlarge the unit open 
wide opportunities for new students 
with even the slightest experience on 
reed and brass instruments.

LEATHER BINDERS
in many colours

With reinforced back and Bumper edges^ Wide 
range of prices from

are

$3.95 to $13.95

DRAFTING SETS 
$7.50 to $20.00

Boost your marks 
with neater-looking 
papers and writing! 
No stained fingers to 
smudge the paper. 
Fills without "dunk
ing.” Only the re
tractable tube touches 
the ink. Custom-fit 
point. Choice of mod
els, colors and prices.

TRIANGLES
SCALES

FRENCH CURVES 
SLIDE RULES

CLIP BOARDS
Both Letter and Legal size

HARD-COVERED LOOSE-LEAFS 
and 85c60c

PLASTIC LOOSE-LEAF
with 3" rings

l M j FLETCHER, EAMES RESIGN 
Members of last year’s faculty 

who have resigned Include Nor- 
C. Fletcher, assistant pro-

$4.00| T; SHtAFfM'S VALIANT
Snorkel Pen, 8.75Standard FillersBoar I

man
lessor of psychology for two years, 
and Dr. William P. Eames. assis
tant professor of mathematics for 
one year.

A Large "Stock of
PAPER BACKS

Oz
:

-dZ
College Outline 
Penguins 
Anchor

Pans
Fontana
etc.

Ends
messy

"dunk filling"

,JïiV *
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

Albert M. Stevens, associate pro
fessor of civil engineering, starts 
a leave cf absence this month. He 
Is to spend the year at the Uni
versity of California.

141t JË
wm SHEAFFER BALL POINT&

with metal-tip barrel that won’t crack

Exporta $1.95
SKIP FREE 33

ESTERBROOK’S 
INTERCHANGEABLE NIBS

all points
$3.25

GREENE’S TV—Redio 
Service Slim Paper-Mate Ballpoint 

Assorted Colours 
Fine and Medium PointsHive

Greene's repair your redio, TV, 
phono or appliance. Prices r 

•ble— Prompt service.
Cor. King t Carleton

of the experts aton#
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Let Victims Brunswickan Extra
Marks Encaenia Dayr. v k ( ^ Voter

The report1958 graduating class, 
stated that about one-third of the 
grads planned to work in the Mari
time Provinces. Almost half had 
chosen other regions of Canada, with 
concentration in Ontario and Quebec. 
Seven per cent were leaving the 
country.

Just over 7 per cent were without 
jobs at the time, while eight per cent 
were planning to take up post-grad
uate studies.

The Brunswickan published a spec
ial Encaenia Extra this year.

The four-page paper was issued 
May 15, the day of the graduation 
exercises, and 2,000 copies were dis
tributed in the Lady Beaverbrook 
Rink.

Editors were Barry Toole, the re
tiring editor-in-chief, and Jim O’Sul
livan, his successor. Other staff mem
bers included Gino Blink, Iain Barr, 
Bruce Gates and Stephen Fay.

David Low, the world-famous car
toonist, joined the staff for the is
sue, drawing a special cartoon for the 
occasion. Mr. Low was in Frederic
ton to deliver the encaenia address 
and to receive an honorary degree.

The front page carried an editorial 
protesting the testing of atomic 
weapons.

Also featured was a survey of the

(Reprinted from our issue 
of May 15)

Today, for the first time, 
the human race faces the 
prospect of annihilation.

The governments of the 
major powers have an atomic 
arsenal sufficient to destroy 
human life. They contamin
ate the earth's atmosphere 
with persistent and reckless 
nuclear testing. They com
mit history's foulest crime 
against humanity.

This they do though the 
world's scientists unite to

Rising costs continue to plague the newspaper business. condemn their actions.
In recent months many daily papers in both Canada and the These governments act for 

United States have had to raise their prices from five to ten je they ru|e. But
cents. They are no longer able to subsidize their readers. ,i . r humanitv7

Unfortunately, The Brunswickan now must. follow in their do they act for human,ty. 
footsteps, and with this issue raises its non-students subscription We think not. 
price to $3.50 a year, We declare that the people

If the old price of $2.50 a year were maintained, the paper of the world have the right 
would actually lose money on every subscription accepted—an to choose their ultimate fate, 
intolerable state of affairs, because it would force UNB students propose a world-wide
to subsidize off-campus readers. _ plebiscite on atomic arms and

The Brunswickan is financed chiefly by advertising revenue 
and an annual grant from the students through the Students
ReprWhentaestudent:ipays his SRC fee, he receives a number of I This plebiscite would be 
benefits, one of them a subscription to The Brunswickan. On history's greatest display ot 
every publishing date, the paper is distributed to the various 1 democracy, a just way for 
buildings on the campus, and students then pick up their pre-paid j dea|jng w|th history's great

est danger.
If common man voted for 

more atomic arming and test
ing, the major governments 
would be justified in continu
ing to plot his murder.

But if he united with his 
fellows to denounce such 
madness, how could any 
government ignore him?

In Norman Cousins'
: phrase, "two billion angry 
men" would thus restore

I sanity to a troubled world.
* * *

Established ip 1867, The Brunswickan is published Tues
days and Fridays by and for the students of the 

University of New Brunswick.
necessarily those of the Students' Representative 

Subscriptions are available to non-sfudents at

m
Opinions expressed are

not
Council.
$3.50 « year.

PHONE: GRanite 5-8424OFFICE: Memorial Students' Centre.
Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 

Faculty Advisor: A. A. Tunis
HELP FOR THE NEEDY

The late Areta A. and Lenore 
B Gerow have left $3,000 to UNB, 
setting up the Susanna Gerow 
Scholarship In memory of their 
mother. Eligible are needy students 
from Queens and York Counties.

.......  Jim O'Sullivan
Miss Shirley McPhee

Editor-in-chief .....
Business Manager

It's Your Money
ATTENTION 

SENIOR GRADUATES
YEARBOOK PHOTOS

Any member of the Senior Class may have portrait 
sittings made at HARVEY STUDIOS

----------FREE-----------
* No Deposit
* Six Proofs from which to choose
* All proofs ready the day following sitting 

FREE one retouched glossy photo for* We give you 
the Yearbook

* Special Student Pricescopies.
Each student should remember this fact:
If he doesn’t obtain his copy, he is actually throwing away 

his own money. BE HARVEY STUDIOS
Portrait Photographers since 1884

Hey, Mom and Dad! 

“The BEST way to 
know UNB 
is to read 
The Brunswickan”

(i•A31 I:;, 'A1 t IE VvV.V

z7 l y ■ Ship- |
■ shapely |rSome claim that man's past | 

shows that war is inevitable, i 
But we can no longer accept 
this cynicism, for the price of 
conflict has become too j 
great. Modern war is intol
erable.

In this time of torn and 
I twisted beliefs, each individ- 
! ual still has faith in his own

sur-

y
A3The Brunswickan is the students’ best friend 

—helping them tell their parents about life at the 
University. Letters seldom cover the college scene 

broadly as they prefer, but The Brunswickan 
does the job—and twice every week.

AZ■ yi
9,

as
Y.r.IAs an introductory offer the staff is sending j| | importance: he wants to 

a complimentary copy of this I reshinpn Week 
Issue to parents of new students and inviting them 
to subscribe for the remainder of the school year.

yvive. y.Y,We believe that, given a 
chance, he will demand a 
halt to mass murder.

We ask, in all humanity, 
that he at least have the op-

Nicely nautical with a jaunty lilt in the sailor j 
collar . . . fashionwise to follow this seasons 
silhouette . . . wonderful care-free Ban-Lon won t 
viU . . can’t shrink or stretch . .. washes and dries 
quick as a wink . . . full-fashioned and hand- 
finished as only Kitten can.
Choose your "Ship-mate” at good shops everywhere. 
Sizes 31> to 40. Price $9.95.

I

If you’re not already a subscriber, why not 
start now? Only $3.50 brings 40 issues right to 
your door.

Zl
portunity.

JIM O'SULLIVAN 
BARRY TOOLEclip here

Subscription Department 
The Brunswickan 
University of New Brunswick 
Fredericton, N.B.

Please enter my subscription for the 1958-1959 
university year. I enclose $3.50 in full payment.

Brian Arthur 
Best Athlete

# BAN-LON
W “Ship-male” pullover

Brian Arthur, grid star, swim
mer and track man, is the latest 
winner of the Kenneth Corbett 
Gold Medal.

The medal is presented an
nually to the student chosen as 
UNB’s most outstanding athlete. 
Arthur received the coveted 
award from Dr. Colin B. Mackay, 
university president, during the 
1958 athletic banquet.

The medal, donated by Gar
nett Copeland, class of 1936, is 
in memory of Ken Corbett,

jName
)

Street ziProvince Look for the name f(jtS*'City
XV(This offer applies only to non-students) 41SB
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Yearbook Distribution 
Scheduled This Week

Riming sophomore, junior, intermediate and senior students 
receive their copies of UNB’s 1958 Yearbook this week.

The Yearbook staff has arranged to distribute the books in the 
Lady Beaverbrook Rink, where the students are signing up for 
another round of studies.

-----* Freshmen do not receive
books, because they did not at
tend UNB last year and so did 
not pay the required fees to the 
Studients’ Representative Council.

Original plans were to dis
tribute the books before the uni
versity’s closing in May, but they 
did not clear customs in time.

Ian Collins, senior artsman 
who is editor-in-chief of the 1959 
Yearbook, said members of the 
1958 graduating class received 
their copies by mail shortly after 
graduation. In addition, a large 
number of undergraduates had 
acquired their books by calling in 
person at the Students’ Memorial 
Centre during the summer 
months.

Chem Building 
Finally Dedicated

The new chemistry building 
was officially dedicated during 
encaenia week—a full academic 
year after it went into regular m
use.

Though the building was com
pleted in time for the university’s 
1957 opening, no one had gotten 
around to dedicating it until, a 
group of dignitaries happened 
upon the site on the morning of 
May 15.

Dr. James S. Cole, president 
of Bowdoin College of Bruns
wick, Me., was special speaker 
during the ceremony. Among 
others present were Dr. Colin B. 
Mackay, UNB president; Premier 
Hugh John Flemming of New 
Brunswick, and Dr. Frank J. 
Toole, head of the chemistry de
partment and dean of graduate 
studies.

Costing close to $1,000,000, 
the building was designed by 
Marani and Morris of Toronto, 
Ont., and built by Diamond Con
struction Company of Frederic
ton.

Mrs. Marjorie A. Logue, manager of UNB’s busy Bookstore, is shown above helping a 
student pick out his text hooks.

Bookstore Faces Annual Rush
The rest of the books are 

being handed out this week. Normally a quiet, relaxed place, UNB’s Bookstore will experience its annual 
traffic jam this week as hundreds of students scramble to buy textbooks for the 
new university year.SMITH WAS EDITOR

Editor-in-chief of the 1958 
Yearbook was Derek M. Smith, 
a May graduate in business ad
ministration. Mr. Collins was 
co-editor.

Two other May graduates were 
on the staff. They were Roland 
J. Lutes, business manager, and 
Paul E. Crocker, advertising 
manager.

The latest Yearbook is a 
leatherbound, 246-page volume. 
Advertising confined to the back 
section, amounts to 55 full pages.

Printing was by the Yearbook 
-louse of Kansas City, Mo.

Already plans are well ad
vanced for the next edition of 
the Yearbook. Staff members 
in addition to Editor-in-chief 
Collins are: Dave Case, co-editor; 
George Lemmon, business man
ager; and John Williams, adver
tising manager.

One of the first jobs facing 
the new staff is to secure an 
artist. Editor Collins says the 
need for one is “desperate”.

• The manager, Mrs. Mar-” 
jorie A. Logue, estimates 
that the store will have 
distributed some 15,000 
books by week’s end. To 
complicate matters fur
ther, about 600 different 
titles are involved.

The bookstore, located in the 
basement of the Forestry and 
Geology Building, normally has 
a staff of two: Manager Logue 
and her assistant, Mrs. Rhoda 
Chapman. During the rush per
iod, however, two extra clerks will 
be on hand. Both students, they 
are Ethel Smallwood and Ar
thur MacKay.

Cheapest required text this 
year is Our Land, a publication 
in the Canadian Citizenship Ser
ies. Priced at 10 cents, it is for 
use in Business Administration

18 Earn Awards 
For Activity MARGARET 

VISITS UNBEighteen members of the 1958 
graduating class, most of them 
former staff members of The 
Brunswickan, received non-ath- 
letic awards during encaenia 
week.

J. C. (Jack) Murray, execu
tive secretary of the associated 
alumni, made the presentations 
during the senior class dinner- 
dance at the Lord Beaverbrook 
Hotel.

First class awards (gold rings) 
went to George Andrin, Iain 
Barr, Gino Blink, Ron Pearsall, 
Bill Ray and Barry Toole.

Receiving second class awards 
(gold pins) were Ted Corbiere 
and Steve Fay.

Mike Caughey, Pat Crozier, 
Mike Schofield, Derek Smith, 
Bob Wightman earned third class 
awards (sterling rings). Fourth- 
class winners of sterling pins were 
Paul Crocker, Bruce Gates and 
Connie Trecarten.

Awards are made by the Stu
dents’ Representative Council on 
the basis of a points system. To 
earn points, students must partici
pate in extracurricular activities 
of a non-athletic class.

Princess Margaret visited 
UNB as part of her Cana
dian tour this summer.

The princess was guest 
of honor at a civic luncheon 
tendered in Lady Beaver- 
brook’s Residence by 
Mayor William Walker and 
the Fredericton City Coun-

The luncheon, held Aug. 
7, recalled another Royal 
Visit to the residence. In 
1939, Princess Margaret’s 
parents, King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth, had 
stopped at the Beaverbrook 
budding.

Patronize our advertisers . . .
You won’t be sorry
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1 The most costly is Marks’ Me

chanical Engineers’ Handbook. 
Students must lay down $14.40 a 
copy for it.

II 1 Bishop LeBlanc 
New Senator

MORE OF THE SAME
Eight members of the 1958 grad

uating class were sons or daughters 
of alumni.
Caughey, Edward Connell, Ken
neth B. Lawson, Robert Wight
man, Elizabeth Steeves. Constance 
Trecarten, Anne Marie Williamson 
and Murray Cain.

Seniors Only
The store will maintain its 

regular year-round schedule of 
operating Monday through Fri
day from 9 to 12.30 o’clock in 
the morning and from 2 to 4 in 
the afternoon. In addition, spec
ial evening service is offered to 
senior students only. Those in 
their final year can pick up their 
books between 7 and 9 o’clock 
on Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings.

A limited number of used text 
books is available at reduced 
prices. These books move on a 
first-come, first-served basis.

Budget - conscious students 
take advantage of the used-book 
policy to make considerable sav
ings. In addition to obtaining 
lower prices in the fall, they sell 
books back to the store in May 
when next fall’s supply is bought.

Besides supplying texts, the 
store has a number of other ser
vices. If a customer wants a copy 
of any book in publication, toe 
staff will order one for him 
Moreover, reference books and 
the latest paperbacks of general 
interest are on display through
out toe year.

The store also handles stu
dents’ supplies such as pencils, 
pens, paper, and clipboards, as 
well as ÜNB stationery, T-shirts, 
ashtrays, beer steins, greeting 
cards, and other souvenirs.

They were Michael

1 Premier Hugh John Flemming 
has announced the appointment 
of Most Rev. Camille LeBlanc, 
Roman Catholic bishop of Bath
urst, to the UNB Senate.

Bishop LeBlanc succeeds Dr. 
J. Andre Doucet of Pacquetville, 
former minister of industry and 
development, who becomes the 
university’s first senator emeritus.

Bishop LeBlanc was ordained 
as a priest in 1924. He became 
bishop of Bathurst in 1942.

Long interested in education, 
he has been associated with 
Sacred Heart University of Bath
urst and St. Thomas College of 
Chatham, and also serves on the 
board of governors of the Beaver
brook Art Gallery.
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MOORE PREXY
New president of Newfoundland's 

oldest paper mill, Anglo-Newfound- 
land Development Co., is T. Ross 
Moore, a Saint John native who

graduated in engineering from UNB 
in 1933. He also serves as general 
manager.

“Your U.N.B. Fashion Center”Make your writing work' 
easier with the proper 
writing supplies. Be sure 
to see our complete stock 
of roomy composition 
books, sturdy zipper bind
ers, smooth-writing filler 
paper, and everything 
else you need for neat 
and accurate study habits.

MODERN LADIES’ TAILORING LTD.
—Headquarters for the

ROSS-DRUG-UNITED—U.N.B. Red Blazer

—Crests sewn on free of charge 

—Nat Gordon Sportswear 

—Kenrick All Wool English Sweaters

402 Queen St., Phone 5-4451 

602 Queen St., Phone 5-3142 

361 Regent St., Phone 5-4311is
UNIVERSITY 

BOOK STORE
Modern Ladies’ Tailoring Ltd.

562 Queen Street Dial Gr. 5-5034
PRESCRIPTIONS
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A HEARTY “HELLO” TO 
ALL UN.B. LRESHMEN)

Drop in and browse around and look 
over
shown in Fredericton

the finest stock of Men’s Wear
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TOPCOATS
PANTS

SUITS \

JACKETS 
VIYELLA SHIRTS 

DAKS SLAX
CROMBIE COATS 

STETSON HATS 
AQUASCUTUM COATS 

HARRIS TWEED JACKETS

7.
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1 HEADQUARTERS
for the AUTHENTIC

U.N.B. JACKETS 
and CRESTS
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U.N.B. COAT SWEATERS 
U.N.B. GYM PANTS

U.N.B. SWEAT SHIRTS 
U.N.B. ENGINEER’S JACKETS

U.N.B. BOMBER COATS
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GAIETY MEN’S SHOP LTD.i

546 QUEEN STREET
(BOTH SIDES OF THEATRE)

“For Those Who Prefer Quality”
«

\
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Canada Council Gives 
$6,500 Aid To Culture

Macaulay Weds 
Prof. Warren

Dr. Althea Warren, former 
associate professor of biology, 
and Beverly F. Macaulay, UNB’s 
former business manager, were 
married during the summer. The 
wedding took place in Frederic-

Mr. Macaulay was with UNB 
seven years before leaving last 
January to accept an industrial 
position in Toronto. He was suc
ceeded as business manager by 
R. Rainsford Henderson.

Prof. Warren resigned from the 
staff at the close of the past aca
demic year.

Mr. Macaulay was a member 
of the class oi 1928, and Mrs. 
Macaulay, the class of 1939.

Summer School Turnout 
Passes Thousand Mark

to stimulate the arts at the uni
versity.

The second grant, set at $1,- 
500, goes to the university’s 
poetry magazine, Fiddlehead, 
The money is to help the editor, 
Prof. Fred Cogswell of the Eng
lish department, expand both 
circulation and contents of the 
periodical.

The Canada Council has made 
two grants to promote cultural 
development at UNB. The grants 
total $6,500.

The first, amounting to $5,- 
000, is to bring a well-known 
artist, poet, musician or other 
creative figure to the campus for 
one year. The visitor, as yet un
named, will carry out his own 
work and at the same time try

Enrolment at this year’s combined summer school of UNB 
and Teachers’ College passed the 1,000 mark, said Prof. R. J. 
Love, director of the university’s part of the program.

Most of the students came from New Brunswick, though Que
bec, Prince Edward Island and the United States were also repre
sented. About 90 per cent of those taking part were grade school 
teachers.

VOL.
ton.

UNB faculty members were di
rectors on a year-to-year basis. 
In 1949, however, Prof. Love, 
head of the education depart
ment, took over as permanent 
chief.

The following year, the UNB 
school combined with the Teach
ers’ College sessions previously 
held separately in Saint John. 
The move allowed teachers to 
take degree courses not available 
at the TC sessions.

Enrolment has swelled since 
the combination, forcing an ex
panded selection of courses. This 
year, for instance, students could 
choose from a total of 97.

Combined teaching staff at this 
summer’s six-week session num
bered more than 50.

Began In 1928
The university’s summer school 
was started in 1928 with an en
rolment of about 12. Attendance 
remained relatively small for 
many years, and was still less 
than 100 after the Second World 
War. FRESHMEN: STOP WORRYINGDuring the first 21 sessions,

M p4
For flowers for every occasion 
Avenue florists is the place to shop.

Day Marries 
Former Co-ed

A corsage for that formal will warm 
the heart of any girl—if its from “Avenue”.

A former lecturer in forestry, Bob 
Day, from Oxford, England, and Miss 
Sue Laverty, a former UNB co-ed 
from Quebec City, were married May 
31 at St. Anne’s Parish Church in 
Fredericton.

Mr. Day came to UNB on a Lord 
Beaverbrook Overseas Scholarship in 
1956, and joined the forestry faculty 
in 1957 after completing his studies.

Miss Laverty was an arts student 
from 1955 to 1957. During the past 
school year, she took a course at the 
Fredericton Business College.

Mr. and Mrs. Day are now living 
in Blairmore, Alta., where Mr. Day 
is employed by the federal govern
ment— PETER KENT
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Mom and Dad can be remembered too 
—Wire floral arrangements for these special occasions.

PERKINS SCHOLARSHIP
The will of the late Perry B. 

Perkins, a native of Centrevllle, 
provided for establishment of an 
entrance scholarship for UNB. 
Named The Emma Porter Perkins 
Scholarship In memory of Mr: 
Perkins’ wife, the scholarship (In
terest earned on the bequest of 
$7,500) is available to a student 
entering the university with high 
junior matriculation marks, with 
preference to students from Carle- 
ton County.

If she likes chocolates
We stock the best — DORSTE.
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AVENUE FLORISTS
m so handy at 834 Charlottei I

PROF. R. J. LOVE 
. . . permanent director

Patronize our advertisers . . .
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1958-59 
SHOULD BE 
YOUR YEAR

For your
COLLEGE WEAR-ABOUTS
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aAnd our Staff extends a sincere welcome to the Freshman 

entering one of Canada’s finest and fastest growing universities
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We also extend a welcome to those 
students who are returning to con
tinue their studies

.
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Get your U.N.B. needs

at College Headquarters
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J* WALKER’S MEN’S
SHOP
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23 steps from Queen on York Street


